
Oct. 13, 1942
Roll Call: Cox and Swanson absent.
Minutes read and approved.

Ricke reported a successful Grid-Graph Oct. 10 and said that
Alan Dunlap would supervise the scoreboard on Oct. 16.

Wolf took office hour schedules from members of the Board.

McKown said Record Hours had been successful and that Chas.
Peterson had not yet given a definite hour for his performances.

Heath announced that Quarterback Hour would be Thursday evening
because of the Auditorium series on Wednesday.

MacGill reported a loss of about $49 on the Oct. 9 dance and also
said that no band had been .signed for the Opening of the Formal
Season. The Board approved Erskine Hawkins. MacGill reported
on the mass meeting (see p. 299) and Lucas reminded the Board that
200 men must attend the meetinf Oct. 22. MacGill also reported tha
the yeoman situation was well in hand, especially since the arrival
of the WAVES. The Board left up to the personnel committee chairma
the problem of providing workers for the campus scrap drive.

Lucas announced a dance in Alumni Hall each available Wednesday
night for yeomen and WAVES alone.

Anderson was appointed to oversee a suitable 2-page layout for the
1943 Arbutus. No contracts were signed.

The Board considered it unnecessary to conduct a survey for revitio,
of the "Our Indiana" booklet as suggested by John Visher. It was
brought out that the booklet has received much favorable publicity.

Prof. Cogshall advised Wolf that he received Coffee Hour invitation
the day following the affairs and asked a check into this matter.
He also suggested that a front-row seat be purchased at the cott
of the Union for the piano player in the Colored trio featuring the
Chandler twins, to see Alec Templeton. Ricke so moved. Wolf secon
Passed.

Mr. Jordan outlined a plan whereby a series of six lectures wound
be introduced during Record Hour on subjects pertaining to classica
music. This project was approved.
Lucas asked the Board to submit ideas to improve the Union curricul
Wolf moved for adjournment. -Meeting adjourned.
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President of the Board Secretary of the Board


